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begin tomorrow. Cross is the only Lib
eral 4-eturned to the new Aloerta house 
by a strictly city vote, and it Is claim
ed that -he to the only Liberal member 
sitting for a city in any of the provin
cial-legislatures. T"'*------------------------- It thus appears that
along with the other cities of the Do- I 
minion, AJcertan cities are growing 
more Conservative. Edmonton and 
South Edmonton returned three Lib
erals to the last legislature, and "only 
one Liberal and two Conservatives to 
the new house; while caifcary, in place 
of divided Liberal and Conservative re
presentation, has chosen three. Conser
vatives. Mr. Cross succeeded In carry- • 
ing-Edison as well as-holding hie seat 
in Edmonton. Lethorldge remained \ 
Conservative In spite of~an alliance be
tween Liberal and Labor forces.

-viei^ic.nfc liât, Ajiru ft—with six 
polls to hear trom, Mayor Spencer 
leads $1. V. Mitchell In Medicine Hat 
riding by a "majority of 107. —-

Ip Kedcnif, N. E. S. Ptrigle leads 
Hafry Uerow by 216, with one small 
poll to hear from.

I<3 HIS,MR. LLOYD 'TBOSSSE
STATEMEN'i TO THe

OP THE MARCONI COMMITTI

Is a result of the British Marconi 

Wireless Inquiry two Cabinet Minis
ters. David Lloyd-George and Sir Refus 
Isaacs, and a noted* statesman and 
member of the liberal party. Lord Mur
ry stand before the people of England 
•censed of peculiar stock transactions.

The coalition *B?erni^ 
■ented by the Asquith îltolstry. Is de-

Tfiôugti the question was refetred to in 
the recent election, it did not1 form an 
issue In the campaign which was very 
wise,

A meeting of the governors of the uni- 
veratty was held on Friday afternoon, 
Harold Riley, one of the members of the 

i board, referred to the future of the iri- 
I stliutionr" He rather favored the policy 
I that was first suggested by Premier Sif- 
I ton three years ago. That provides for 
; on eUçiv**s!ty of Alberta, which will be 
j a degree' coaferrtpg., bsdy-'
'in.ne aig‘’„r_#^tr
versify College at thSO 
rights and powers, >

Dr. Blow did not approve of the echeme. 
He prefers, two universities, as at pres
ent, both with degree conferring powers, 
under different managements, but with 

i a favorable working arrangement te-
Bills Regulating Corporation Pass- ‘and he ^

ed; Women's Eight Hour .Mea- J™*""
sure Killed ; Congress Asked It is a very important matter and Will
fnr A;u • 6 . CU be considered very carefully in the near
1UI A1U. fnt.iws

tAMwerre^,

designated by-his father to become the direction of those objects to which Mr 
chief heir, not only of his fortune, but Morgan's benefactions are already we .1 
to his many charitable and artistic known. For Instance, in the case 0. 
activities. " "# great lying-in-hospital, to which,

A Remarkable Document. . year* ago, Mr. Morgan gave over mU-
The documents unusual in many £L°nowl4ton™. ' ^

of .its features, and, according to two Without imposing ; 
or three Intimate friends who have had or obligation upon my 
^glimpse of it it is a portray of Mr. tee-. t request that he'd
m.,1 rn.nl^11Ihi/mlk .,11 i *t^CpkSdf5' ***i**ïfel“ dUppt

offllB V. 
1ÈUFU*- 

ISAACS

duty, truit
tary legs •<ba a uni-

' wftit' equal?/ ■ , necessary for fWffuppbrt, the same as
thirty- Which I have been in the habit of g|v- 

L. ln , Y ing: during my lifetime, to the society 
mon, which o£ Lying-in Hospital of the city of 
lental pro- Ne.*. York."
1 provided This annual gift is known as having 

COm” .been $100,000. It is worthy of note 
that the will was executed as late as 
January I last, and à codiclle was at
tached- January 6, only the day before 
Mr; Morgan sailed on the trip abroad, 
from which he never returned alive.

Article III, directs the payment of 
his debts, funerql expenses, -etc., and 
then gives to his executors the follow-,
Ing; .. . *

"Full power and authority to recog
nize an^-pay as among such debts any 
■promise.or obligation made by me, ver
bally or which, although not ln such 
form that, the holder could compel pay
ment thereof by my estate, my execu
tors tHlnk proper to be paid ln their 
own Judgment, or because from mem
oranda or verbal directions left by 
*~ie. or frpm other sources they are 
satisfied that it would be my wish to 
have paid."

The disposition of the estate then 
follows, the provisions being thosa for 

- .. .... . ... i his own family first. "To my beloved
Collection to Males of Line wife, Frances Tracy Morgan, the in-,------- - ------------ --------1-,-,-,. v ,

I have beerr greatly Interested for come for life of it trust fund of one ■ public health.service to inquire Into the
inv ,rnn.. : —___ 11_____ :____ _______________________ c __ J.n___________... __________ . ----- --- lïorm o ra nhvfllÀlflTl'R

MURRAY (THE
MASTER. OF EUBANK)

TO ann IT ^95
tineenoy that might affect 1 
at his banking firm to bis executors, 
timely, his son,- John Fierpont Mor
ne. junr, his two gons-ln-law, Wil- 
lisir. Pierson Hamilton and H. L, Sat
iates», and his friend, Lewis Casés 
Ledyard, he gives careful directions 
under many clauses as to alternate 
course» of procedure. It Is to be noted 
also his grandson, Junius Spencer Mor
eau, a young man of only 21 years of 
age, now at Harvard, is repeatedly 
named to take up Important duties in 
the event of the death of his father,
John iPerpdnt Morgan, Jr.
. 'A question frequently asked has been 
as to the disposition of Mr. Morgan’s 
wonderful collection of pictures and 
other art treasurers. Mr. Morgan 
tnakes perfectly plain what his hopeS ,ft 
on th s point have been and yet leaves 
his son entire freedom-in the matter, 
using the following sigtriflciajit lang
uage: ■

PwTea,ALBERTPROGRESS HALTS SPICER

Government Surgeons Requests 
That Treatment of Patients 
Continue; Doctors Appointed 
to Investigate Alleged Cure for 
Tuberculosis Are Absent.

PREMIER SIFTON PROMISES 
MORE LEGISLATION NEXT 

FOUR YEARS FOR FARMERS
MADE IN CALGARY FAIR Will Make Rural Conditions in This Province 

Best in America—Election Results Give 
Government Larger Proportionate Majority 
Than Before, and Rural Support Indicates 
Appreciation ©f Government Efforts to Pro
tect Farmers from Corporation Domination. 
Premier Is in Happy Frame of Mind.

TO BRING MANY
VISITORS

Twenty-Three Firms Take 
Advantage of Big Show, 

in Calgary This Week
London, April 20.—The wedding of 

Captain T. H. Rivers-Bu\kely, aide-de- 
camp to His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, to» Miss Felly, lady in wait
ing to the Duchess of Connaught, which 
took place here on Saturday, aroused 
immense interest. Hundreds of presents 
poured in, including those . from King 
Gerge and Queen Mary, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught an<£* family, the 
Canadian premier and Mrs. Borden, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Adam Beck. 
Fifteen Canadian Pacific Railway shares 
were presented by thirteen famous aCn- 
adlan financiers, Hudson's Bay company 
shares by Lord Strathcona. The eight 
wives of the Canadian cabinet ministers 
are giving the bride a marble statue. 
The English donors’ pre include
those from Premier Asquith and Rudyard 
Kipling.

, when the Premier Sifton arrived in Calgary yes- among agriculturists by the grain
will bring terday In a very happy frame of mind. encouragement "Tor

. to witness is unusually well .pleaded with the further efforts along similar lines, and
result of the elections throughout the before the next four years are passedIT women of °J elections tnrougnout tne the farmera of Alberta ,wlll probably be

era/, e' , . r, . ... . ' put in a better position to help them-number anci , There is every indication at this hour selves ^han the farmers of any other 
existing in that the government will have forty seats ; province" or state in America. The ^re- 
firms have in a house of 56, and this is an even ; mier was not prepared to state the exact 
liaue onnor- larger proportionate majority than be- nature of the legislation which he has-in uque oppor » „ nremier to The . mind, but he intimated yesterdaÿ that
ÎFV thf ft°!- Morning ^ Programme would be an important
11 be In the b one.
te last three “Hitherto the government has had ■ 33 "The election results were an tndtea- 
_ . , „ , representatives out ot ti; but this num- Mon to me that the farmers everywhere
Kobln Hood ber jpclosed both Rutherford and Corn- have a friendly feeling for the govern- 
I Clay Pro- wall, whe were not supporters of the gov- ment, and that they appreciate Its efforts 
1 C™1 St°"e «rament-in reality The fact^that both ^^“p^Tnd °tra»t« l^ t^k the 
ap Co., The these représentatives will be absent rarmefs realize very fully what trust 
lgary Natu- means a straight government support of domination would mean and they see in 
I Co HE forty In the future." the elevator legislation a very effective
• The Mar- Both Premier Sifton and Hon. C, ; R. weapon of protection," said Premier Stf-
” rr -Mitchell, who met in the city to discuss to"- ______
rhe" Hèrald ■®P°r,ant departmental matters', -are | , co-Operative Grain Elevator Oom-

Ir "mi, hoPeful of fhe election of the latter. The have oeen notified that $6,000 is
•n Ker Mill- latest returns gave Mayor Spencer, of Immediately available to be placed to 
sérié .Confi- Medicine Hat, a majority of 106, with their credit ln any bank, tor the expenses 
serie ConfV ‘‘ six pells to hear <rom, but it is conceded of preliminary organisation and other 
Ornamentaf that these are likely to return. Liberal tunas will be at their disposal as soon
Dickenson, mjWNtlW- . . Ml, . j aS“TheUre<fult Is a very plain evidence ot
Gas llurn- )he 1 eenh- the opinion of Mr. Mitch- , the {act tnai a good recoro is a wav aneau

The etl* depends on the percentage of ruràj 0l promise, m this province," conctudett 
vote» poUed. The premier attributes the tne premier.

about twenty-five per cent, of the 
money Invested is paid out through the 
working of the machine, the gum sup
plied being trash in the bargain, and 
r,jt|ere is not an Instance on record of a 
man being a real winner. Now and 
ag^ln with extraordinary luck a man 
gets twenty or thirty nickels by a 
sequence of wins, but it’s dollars 
to doughnuts be shoots them

We should be pleased, therefore, to 
have you give this matter your prompt 
attention and Inform us regarding the 
same at an early date.

Few Present
"We may be communicated with in 

writing, addressed either to Dr. A. M. 
Stlmson, Hotel Martlnque.-vNew York 
City, or to Dr. John F. Anderson, di
rector hygenic laboratory. "Washing
ton, D. C.’

When Dr. Friedmann, held his clinic 
here yesterday It was noted that none

Calls Chicago Minister.
Saskatoon, Saak., April 19.—The 

First Baptist Church has extended an 
unanimous call tot Rev. A. B Mor
gan, B. A., D. D„ of Chicago.

COLOR-BLIND FIREMAN
DISCOURAGED, KILLS

# WIFE AND HIMSELF

for the past five years. During this 
period they have Lost their crops 
through drought and grass hoppers 
each year.

,On their arrival In Winnipeg they 
were advised of the-beitefits to be de
rived in the homestead district-north 
of this city, bnt the members of the 
party said they had- rrtadfc up th'eir 
minds to go to'the district northwest 
of Edmonton. They are a fine party, 
all being typical Highlanders, tall and 
agile. The peculiar thing afcoutjihem 
is that they speak Gaelic perfectly but 
wKh a strong American accent -which 
mantes it difficult for their tello* 
countrymen who Come Into contact 
with tbem\to understand. They are tt* 
forerunners of anothgr 75 or 80 families 
of the salhe .clan, who are still ln, 
Oklahoma hut anticipate coming.

OTTAWA NEWSPAPERMAN
GETS PROFITABLE POST

Ottawa, April 19-r-Fred Cook, the 
well-known Ottawa Jornallst, has been 
appointed secretary of the commission 
which is Xo Inquire into matters re-, 
epectlng thé Indian reseves of British 
Coiutnbla.

An order-in-council has been passed 
providing for the bringing into effect 
tin thé first of May'the Japanese trèâty 

Improvements are to -bef -continued ln 
the port of Victoria harbor on the 
Georgia bay, which is an Important 
grain port. A contract for necessary 
dredging was awarded on Saturday to 
the Canadian Dredging roomanv

Seeding in Athabasca,
Athabasca Landing, Alta., April 20.— 

Farmers are commencing to plow and 
next week seeding will be général in 
this district. The past week has beqn 
very’ hot, and as a result that district 
has been drying up rapidly. ,The Atha- j- 
basca river to unsafe for travel and 
even to cross at this point, but It is 
expected that ice will go out next
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Ed„-,onton, Alta., April 20.—The only 
> aan ->'3 in the results of th»* provin- 
, cial p'.f-tions^since Saturday morning 

- the transfer of Innisfatl from the 
| tietr-i to the conservative column, 
i “her. ! Archer won out by a majority 
i. 0i ; ver john oimpson, the oldest 
i -em ■ Ot the last legislature, and 
[ former deputy speaker of. the terrltor- 
! Jjj ho..sc. Figures now, stand; Liberals 
iWFconservatives 15, douotful -.
" hi coronation there is a * close race, 

hetiieen the two candidates, with the 
jj.era! now 40 in the lead.

In Pemorina, G. McDonald, Liberal, 
has a majority of 60. His election is 

. ^needed. .... . *
jjeera,, has a majority of two, but A. 
yi, Ta> lor, Conservative, claims he will 

, „in out on recount.
In .murgeoh, Hon. J. It. Boyle/ Lib- 

grsl, has a majority of 400, which is 
. .gu o,owing.
"" The recount in the cn. -* of Hon. A. C. 

yaLm. , Liberal, in . nonton, and 
running mate of Hon. tv. cross, will

TWELFTH YEAR—No. 44

II Hm.MHIWILL 

üUNtMla HIS Sblil IV HID MaiiLii nuu HIS 

Hill ilLLIIillu I u D. i lull VI
New York; April 19.—“I commit other works of art, and it has oeen my 

my aoul into the hands of my Savior, aes,re and intention no Imase some 
' ih fu I confidence that having re- suiiavie disposition of them or of such 

deemed it and washed it in Hie portions of t»em as i might determine, 
gracious blood, He will present it -vnitb- would renoer them permanent^ 
faultless before the throne of my ‘J a.n..a-ie tor the Instruction and 
heavenly father; and I entreat my Pleasure of the Amer .can peopie. Lack 
children to maintain and derend at ul tLm® 10 devote to it has as yet pre- 

• all Hazard and at any cost of per- my carrying this purpose 4nto
tonal sacrifice, that blessed doctrine cffcct* Unlea* 1 shf > accomp ish tt, orL><
"the complete atonement for sin S.Tmv ?£° HkST '
ll l, hiood of Jesu( Christ . ieetton in my life time, they will pass trough the blood of JoauèChrlrt, • m John Pier pont Morgan, Jr.,
once offered, and through that j or to h 8 son j,unius 6pen^ Mbtgan.
*1®", , Q artr.ftr($)nar,. „i,u, Jr. Should either my said son or'my This Is the extraordinary and strik- ,grandson thus succeed to owner-

lag utterance which begins the last ^hip of these -collections. 1 hope he w 
will and testament of John iPerpont te in such manner as he shall
Morgan, who died at Home on March Ullnlt ^t, to matte a permanent- ins 

I 11 la8t- . „ position, or from time to time, permaun-
Ever since the funeral the putlica- ; ent dispositions," of them or of such 

tlon of the great financiers last will port.ns of*them as Iw may determine, 
has been awaited with keen expecta- which Will be a substantial carrying 
tlon. As to the amount of the estate, out of the intentions whiéh I have thus 
there is nothing ln the will to give any cherished. x,t would- be agreaule to me 
accurate idea, and no statement will to have ’the Mbrgan Memorial* which 
praisal has been made for determining forms a portion of the property of the 
the state Inheritance tax. The amount ,v Ms worth Athenaeum at Hartford, 

r of bequests, and trusts, named by spec!- vonn., utilized to effectuate a part of 
Üc sums, is under twenty million dol- this purj^ose.**
lars, but the entire residue of the es- The. public charitable bequests are
tate Is left to J. P. Morgan, Jr., who la vComparaLvely small, and are ln the.... - - ----- - *^--

and running through all Its thirty* 
seven articles duly set forth in the 
same logical and orderly fashion, which 
marked all Mr. Morgan's mental pro- 
cesFe*. He had" apparently provided 
with painstaking care for every con

LI
Exempts Female Workers in 

Canneries, tiut Not in Estab- 
, lisnments Themselves ■

Olympia, Wash., April 20—That the 
eteiu-ftour law for women exempts ti»a 
wv.iien woraers ln fruit and 11 an cau- 
nitL. eetavusnmen,», Inn does not ex- 
emp. such eauiulisnments, is the ruling 
mk,e py uie supreme court In affirm
ing me >. ha.com county superior court 
in me casti of the state against tbe 
Paci.io American Fisheries company.

I Tiie latter concern was convicted tit 
em, o> ing Mrs. E. B, t.crlmecher, on 
Oclo-er zu, tait, more than eight hours 

_ >he was woraung in tbe lacquer 6®» 
'pamuent and the jury found that title 
was not properly a part of the canning 
esca-i shment,

The company appealed on the ground 
that the woman was exempt under the 
law, that the case was not properly 
submitted to the jury and that the 
prosecuting, attorney had made preju
dicial remarks outside of the record, 

The supreme court afirms the tower 
court and says that while the acts - 
the prosecuting attorney are perhaps to 
the extent of influencing the jury,

The majority opinion is signed by 
Judges Ma.n, Bills and Fullerton, whVg 
Judges Mount and Morris dissent, the 
later holding that the lacquering tit 
the cans is as much a part of the can
ning procès as any other feature.

University future 
UNjER consideration
Some Members of Board 
bavorOne University With 
Two University Colleges 

in the Province

SLOT MACHINES OPERATES ABOUT THE CITY
SftIDTfl BE BIB DIVIDEHD PAYERS

For some time the policé have been, to the person in charge would soon 
watching the patronage extended to \ remedy the defect, gum being either 
the slot yachfDès in the city, and bne ! supplied by the counter man or the 

the associations thpt takes a great I victim could démand his money back, 
interest in matters pertaining to - .the | Compared with the old-time gamb- 
Puolic godd has also watened the; ling machine, the one that occasionally 
vogue which the machines have at- ! snot a whole handful of nickels out if 
tamed Briefly the statement is, made the pointer stopped at a star or some 
that the machines supply an opening to other winning point, the present ab- 
tne gamuling prociiv-ties of tne citi- sorber of the public pense is a Rufus

Wallingford and the one-time favorite 
real rube. As a matter of fact only

Zfcns. simply that and nothing mor?, 
ana that the guise of suplying chewing 
Sam to the players of the machine a 

profitable ousines is done, the de- 
gambler always getting the 

wrong end of the deal.
Originally the machines were allow- 
to oe p aced in puohc places as the 

owners guaranteed that for every nick- 
?layed in the mechanism, gum of 

equivalent value would be returned to 
tne depositor., of

i --------- uitti Uie IlldiUUilti VYtiD ttr-ao* - a* s- niv ***'—*“.*
o right, as if it did not disaurse the aires, as the machines are said to have 

- --tiling to cun.itul application paid a dividend of 3,000 per cent-

the five cent piece.. .
i his preu-nco. wag kept up for the first all into the machine again, and the 
tew wee-kâ t the machines for public! omnivorous maw does not disgorge a 
appearance, but ' today they are run ! second time.
without, any attempt being made to| If' objection is to be laid to the 
Provide the Internal works With any1 machines, being operated in this city; 
chewing material, the essential condl-1 investigation should also take place as 
tion of their oeing allowed in the bar, to who are the shareholders ln the 
adjuncts, earner shops, and stores of ! novelty company that markets these
We City, Nevertheless It was held by delusive appeals to the sporting-chance ______________
a saskatoon magistrate who heard a They will present interesting reading, of the medical officers of the pubLe 
içai vase lhai tne m&cibne was îega - for they are the coming multi-million- health services were present. This was

- - • •* 1 ------ explained ln Dr.'Anderaon’g^statement
that the board had beén force.d to limit 
its clinical studies to caes treated un
der tfreir observation In New York City 

Atha* conference here 'ast Sunday, 
Dr. Friedmann was notified by Dr. Bute 
that until the exact nature of his tub
erculosis vaccine and ’ the method of 
application had been revealed, and the 
claims made for its substantiated by 
official tests, a license for -ts sale in 
Interstate commerce could not be 
granted.

y lit UF THE CU OF MACKENZIE COME 
k lu DLi liL iHL LAST BEST WEST

'■ mnipeg, April 20—Among the new 
art'vals Into Western Canada Is a mpst 
un-que party composed of 46 Sootch- 
men. a portion of the Mackenzie clan, 
wi,u have migrated to Oklahoma. These 
aeweon ers, who all bear the name of 
Mackenzie, are descendante of those 
tiemoers of their clan who came to the 
Amtrkan continent with Lord Baltl- 
more 200 years ago. At that time they 
set/, U in the state of Maryland and 
remained there' and prospered as farm
ers for 175 years. Twenty-five years 
a=° a portion of them attracted by the 
new territory which had been opened 
uwestern Oklahoma went into that 
si-i: where they remained until now.

mal Mackenzie, the leader of the 
Mn states that they left Oklohams 
on " mint of the failure of their crop

Juneau, Alaska, April 20.—The sen
ate spent a busy session today konsiti
ering eighteen house bills beside pass
ing several of its own. The legisiai 
ture is drawing to a close and both 
houses, arte getting busy.

In the senate Tripp introduced a 
memorial asking the government to 
dredge the upper end of the Gastlneau 
channel to make it navigable at all 
times. ' It is navigable now only at 
high tides.

Roden's bill, providing for mine in
spectors, was passed. Millard’s me
morial asking thalt white men be given 
the same privileges as natives In rais
in* reindeer, was passed. Bills passed 
of foreign corporations, the use 
water in joining and irrigating, relat
ing to taxation and relating to uni
form bills of lading.

In the house, Driscoll’s bill, provld- 
elections in the territory, was recom
mended for passage, ■ also Gaffney’s 
memorial asking congress to appro
priate $5,000 to repair and restore the 
national monument at Sitka.

Senator Millard’s bill, prescribing 
fees and license tax on corporations, 
was recommended for passage. Shoup 
introduced a bill amending the civil 
procedure to conform to federal stat
utes in the matter of trial of indict
ments.

Roden’s bill, providing an eight-hour 
day for women workers, was unfavor
ably reported by committee a!nd killed 
by vote.

Roden’s bill providing an eight-hour 
day on all public works was passed. 
Millard s bill preventing employes from 
being compelled to live in employers' 
houses or trade with employers' stores 
was passed.

TO ALBERTAN READERS

The Albertan is very grateful to its friends Jdr their, kind- 
ness at this time of trouble.. To otir contemporaries, The Her
ald and News-Telegram, we are most deeply indebted. Before 
the fire had decided to^lick up The Albertan plant, Mr. Tryon, 
business manager of The News-Telegram, had placed his plant 
at our disposal. Shortly after J. H. Woods of The Herald had 
made as kind an offer on behalf of .his paper. Every printing 
office in the city made similar offers. Our good friend, Dr. 
Blow, whom.we had vigorously opposed in the recent election, 
made a very kind offer of the use of a building.

The linotype work of The Morning Albertan is now being 
done by The Herald and The News-Telegram. The press work 
is being done by The Herald.

We ask for special consideration from our readers for the 
next few days. Kind and generous as our contemporaries are, 
the work of getting out a newspaper under the trying circum
stances is very, difficult. Realizing'that under the present 
cramped conditions that we shall be unable to furnish our 
readers with anything like the usual service, we ask for special 
indulgence. In a week or so xve hope to be getting under way 
again in much better shape. The Albertan on its part will give 
its readers the best it has.

Against Mixed Marriages. 
Saskatoon, Saak., April 1*.—Rev. 

Father Larose, ot SL Paul's church, 
here yesterday warned Catholics to 
retrain from entering into mixed mar
riages. He condemned such marriages 
as most dangerous, and exhorted par
ents to prevent their children from en
tering into them. He stated ‘ There is 
a great danger for your soul ln mixed’ 
marriages; why, therefore, are you not 
obedient and avoid the danger? Be
ware of mixed marriages."

Noted English 
Couple Receive 

Many Presents
LADY IN WAITING TO DUCHESS OF 

CONNAUGHT TO MARRY THE 
DUKE’S AIDE-DE-CAMP


